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Abstract: Education of children with developmental disabilities usually takes 
place at the level of classical emotional conditioning. Education in special 
circumstances shows something atypical compared to a regular children’s 
education. The research paper, “The nature and origin of difficulties in 
educating children with disabilities”, elaborates the mentioned claims. The 
theoretical part of the paper pays attention to the treatment of people with 
disabilities in the recent historical and present context, social care and neglect, 
the issue of family education, family stress, adaptation and reconstruction of 
important personal constructs, as well as the meaning of life. 
The empirical part of the paper examines, verifies and valorizes the 
contemporary theories and models, the parents’ relationship related to their 
own parenting and children in finding the essential problems, challenges and 
difficulties. The motive of this research and theoretical paper is to show a 
complexity of parenting, child rearing, in difficult conditions depending on the 
child’s condition, spiritual and physical integrity of the family and understanding 
of social environment for this kind of family. 
 
Keywords: Developmental Disability; Atypical Education; Constructs; 
Challenges; Integrity. 

    
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
From the comprehension of a man as a rational and predictable human being that a 
certain environment creates by impressing social matrices to an individual behavior, 
results a comprehension of a child as an immature human being who must learn the skills 
and values of the adult members of society. At the same time, little attention is paid to 
specific individual potentials that are innate, which also defines a child or a man. All that is 
different, that deviates from the average and appointed set of norms is not accepted, it is 
considered to be undesirable, rejected or "violently" fits the pattern.  
 
On the other side, the acceptance of differences among individuals and groups is a 
feature of an open and democratic society. According to some authors’ opinions, one of 
the features of democratic societies is actually an aspiration that differences do not 
become the factors of social discrimination and isolation of individuals and groups, but to 
contribute to a development of society (Levkov, 2003, p.41). The birth of a healthy child 
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represents a value, objective and expectation of each married couple. However, the birth 
of a child with disabilities represents a frustration of couple’s expectations, and it is 
perceived as a big tragedy. A child with developmental disabilities is different from 
others, and this child is considered to be undesirable, incapable, and less valuable. 
Attitudes towards children with disabilities vary from one extreme to another, and both 
of these extremes are negative though: a complete ignoring and abandonment, and too 
much pity for these children. The emphasis is on the child’s difficulties in the functioning 
by not perceiving the person as a whole with his/her potentials. The negative attitudes 
that are based on stereotypes and prejudices cause a certain behavior towards these 
children. A child’s difficulty is often seen as something unfamiliar and dangerous. Such an 
attitude is followed by irrational fears and avoidance of contacts of this population of 
children, and a social distance is presented. A negative attitude of the environment 
towards a child with developmental disabilities has a reflection on the child’s family. 
Parents often have emotional difficulties such as: a feeling of helplessness, pessimism, 
fear, guilt, shame, and doubt. According to Rosemary Shakespeare (according to Hrnjica 
1991, p.38), the most common reactions of parents on a child's developmental difficulties 
are: depression, the need for isolation, shock, frustration, a feeling of guilt, fear, desire 
for a child’s death, the loss of self-esteem, a feeling of contempt, and a fear what will 
happen to the child in the future. In a highly patriarchal communities, a child could be 
even be deserted from a family, usually the father and his parents by shifting the blame to 
mother. In such a situation, a divorce occurs often which further complicates the 
situation in a child’s life. Facing with negative reactions of the environment, parents of 
these children avoid contacting with other people, and many friendships are broken. 
Because of a feeling of shame and distrust that exists among their parents, these children 
are often left to live in a complete isolation, closed in their homes. One of the problems is 
also an unfavorable financial situation. By a child’s birth, the family continues to 
impoverish because of the high costs of medical treatments and helping devices. It often 
happens that due to excessive child’s commitments, mothers leave their jobs, which 
further complicates the financial situation. Beside the fact that parents often dismiss their 
children with disabilities, they can overprotect them. Overprotection may be a way of 
expressing parents’ worries and concerns, a fear that the child does not get hurt, or a 
contra reaction of the unconscious destructive ideas, such as the thought "it would be 
better that the child was not born" (Hrnjica, 1991, p.21). Overprotection goes so far that 
some children do not even work something what they could do, because other people 
are doing it for them. The level of parents’ aspiration regarding the child's achievements 
and its future development is often not realistic, which reflects negatively on the parent-
child relationships and further activities related to helping the child. Parents' expectations 
are much higher than the child's actual capabilities. By setting unrealistic expectations, it 
creates additional problems for a child. Unrealistic parents’ expectations are often a 
hope’s consequence in helps’ effects, which certain social institutions (especially medical 
and educational) can provide to a child. Unfulfilled parents’ expectations, then, create 
additional problems of disappointments, a feeling of helplessness, as well as a loss of 
hope and will. Some parents have a fear regarding the child’s adjustment in a regular 
kindergarten or school, even if it comes to an inclusion of the child in these institutions. 
Parents would like a successful inclusion in a regular kindergarten or school for their child, 
but they are afraid that the children of the same age do not start avoiding their child, as 
well as the child’s failure in school. Sometimes it is painful to watch your child with 
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developmental disabilities in a group together with their peers who do not have 
developmental disabilities. Parents are concerned for the special services that might not 
be available when it is needed, as well as a lack of teachers with capabilities and 
competencies to work with their children. The experience of some inclusive programs 
indicates negative parent’s attitudes of children without special needs towards the 
inclusion of children with special needs into regular kindergartens and schools (Heekin 
and Mengel, 1997, p. 19). Parents of children who have disabilities are afraid that their 
children will be neglected, because a teacher would be more occupied with children with 
special needs. Furthermore, parents have a concern that their child will not start to 
imitate the behavior of children with special needs. Sometimes, parents with children 
without special needs can feel an unpleasantness in the presence of parents of children 
with special needs.  
 
2. CLASSIFICATION OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 
GENERALITY OF PROBLEM 

 
Half of the general population has a chronic condition. From this half, 2/3 are limited in 
activities, and 10% were limited in their every day activities. 90 % of the tested samples 
have someone that they consider a close, but has a chronic disease. Most of the 
experiences share people from regular population and people with disabilities. The 
experience of rejection, pity, frustration, and discrimination are universal human 
experiences. There is much less psychological experiences that are typical for people with 
physical disabilities. The definition of persons with disabilities has 3 elements: 1. The 
presence of damage (impairment) 2. Experience of outside imposed limitations 3. 
Identification of itself as a person with a disability, (VHO 2001) looks at a disability as a 
product of a complex interaction between a person’s health condition and contextual 
factors - environmental and personal. Damage – loss or abnormality means the presence 
of pathological structure which can, but may not interfere the function. An disability, 
limitation, or an absence of capabilities for performing activities in the manner and to the 
extent that is considered to be normal for a human being, refers to the interference of 
function. Handicap - disadvantage resulting from a damage or disability, which limits and 
prevents a person to fulfill the roles. A detailed development of the bio-psycho-social 
model of disability is in Quebec classification "formation process of disability / handicap". 
Classification of problems and difficulties by categories of disabilities: Description of 
general categories: General category A developmental disability - in this category are 
children who have a medical disability in terms of cognitive, physical or sensory 
disabilities, as well as children with combined disabilities. General category B problems in 
the development - this category includes children who show emotional problems or 
behavioral problems. This group includes children who have ongoing problems in 
learning. General category C deficiency - children whose problems come primarily from 
socio-economic reasons or children who are educated in a non-mother-tongue. These 
general categories are also called 3D categories, because each country can classify within 
these categories all categories of children that a country educates. Definition of disability 
(Quebec Classification) Bio-psycho-social definition of disability: "disability is a process 
that creates the synergy of risks’ factors, personal characteristics of the child, 
environmental factors, lifestyle habits that match the child's age, gender and socio-
cultural identity ". Risks present the factors that endanger a development, or lead to a 
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disease or damage of organ systems and the child’s ability. The factors can biological or 
the child’s environmental factors (an insufficient or improper nutrition, poverty, conflicts 
in society or family, etc.) The child’s personal characteristics refers to the integrity and 
quality of organic systems and the abilities of the child, including the child's physical 
characteristics (cognitive and emotional), as well as the child's age, gender and socio-
cultural identity. The life habits are defined as every day activities or the roles of the child 
in a family and society. Both the child’s habits and the environment that surrounds the 
child are important for the survival and sense of personal well-being of the child. All these 
should be in line with the child’s age, gender and socio-cultural identity. Classification of 
children with disabilities: 1. Children with damaged sensory functions 2. Children with 
disorders of cognitive functions (intelligence, attention, and perceptual functions). In this 
group are classified difficulties in mastering the learning process (reading, writing, math, 
and speech difficulties). 3. Children with disorders of the locomotor functions (control of 
muscle, bone and joint system, disorders that interfere the child’s movement of the child 
and direct communication, social and physical. 4. Children with chronic diseases 5. 
Children with serious emotional disturbance (child neuroses, psychoses, changes due to 
neurological damage, etc.). 6. Children with severe disorders of socialization (caused by 
organic or social factors, such as hyperactive, aggressive, and other forms of socially 
unacceptable behaviors). 7. Children with communication disorders (children with severe 
speech disorders and children with autism). 8. Children with combined problems. Primary 
and secondary consequences of developmental disability. Every person with some type 
of damage is exhibited by two types of consequences. One occurs as a direct result of 
developmental disability (for example: difficult understanding of abstract relations of 
persons with disabilities in the intellectual development) Others are the result of 
improper relations of close (family) and the larger environment towards a person that 
has a disability. These kinds of consequences can be avoided. Numerous studies show 
that people with disabilities are insecure, socially-isolated, and distrustful. These qualities 
are rarely a direct consequence of disability. Rather, these consequences arise from 
certain defects regarding social backgrounds of a person with disability. When a child and 
child’s family become aware of differences, anxiety and depression are the most common 
reactions. In the early development period of a child, the most common symptoms are 
regressive tendencies, excessive dependence, strong egocentrism, and social isolation. A 
pleasant atmosphere in a kindergarten or school reduces the likelihood for occurrence of 
these personality traits. These consequences are accompanied by a high degree of 
tension and therefore it is difficult to use preserved potential of the child. Emotional 
balance is a prerequisite for a usage of the child’s preserved potential, and emotional 
balance can not be achieved until the secondary consequences are mitigated. Persons 
with disabilities could change their life’s attitudes, and it would mean a development of 
constructive views for their lives. Disability simulation: Handicap is a function of 
environmental barriers, and the simulation serves to examine how these barriers could be 
reduced. A replacement the roles - the goal is that an assistant meets the needs of 
people with problems in interpersonal situations. (A deaf person - better communication 
when the person sees the face of its interlocutor, when the lighting is better, and the 
person is ready to write). The goal is how the person’s needs could be met when an 
appropriate accommodation of the environment has been developed. The goal was not 
about a research regarding the communication with a deaf person. The experience of 
negative results: There are groups of students that simulate persons with various types 
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of disabilities, and the group of students that simulate persons without disabilities. A new 
insight that the first group had discovered was the negative emotional reactions 
(blindness - loneliness; deafness -depression, etc.). The only positive insight for blindness 
was the greater usage of other senses. The importance of information presented for the 
change of attitudes: A child with developmental disabilities in a class presents only the 
positive or negative information (likes to play with ball, helps people, etc.). When we 
concentrate on problems and not on the solutions, and when we emphasize the aspects 
of disability, the negative attitudes do not change. TV is an excellent medium for the 
development of constructive views of life with a disability. Persons with disabilities could 
engage in the roles that are not associated with a disability (TV commercials, interviews 
on TV). There are many books and movies that portray someone’s life with disabilities in a 
constructive way. The nature of contact with a person with disability: Contact involves 
some form of interaction and closeness. For example: a talking or a joint activity. Contact 
contributes towards positive attitudes. Contact increases a reaction towards the attitude, 
but the attitude does not have necessarily to be positive. If the contact is experienced as 
a pleasant and positive, this attitude contributes to positive attitudes.  For examples: a 
contact in school or job conveys a positive attitude, while in a medical environment with 
the presence of persons with difficulties conveys a negative attitude. Integration of 
children with disabilities in regular classes encourages a recognition of these children’s 
potentials and changes others attitudes towards them on a higher and positive level, but 
that does not mean that the acceptance of these children is the same as the children with 
no disabilities. Children with disabilities are often confronted with negative attitudes. The 
most important thing is a positive and ‘social atmosphere’ for these children, and not an 
environment in which the comparison of children exists. The change of attitudes: The 
processes of stigmatization operate on the level of an individual, family, community, 
culture and social policy. There is no a doubt that a continuous education, trainings 
programs, and adequate information should be provided to people. However, the most 
important is a successful implementation of these mentioned claims. Medium could have 
a crucial role in determining certain attitudes and education, but there is an accent that a 
medium should provide information about people with disabilities without any type of 
discrimination. A realistic description of the disabilities’ attitudes will help that a wider 
community changes the community’s attitudes for persons with disabilities.  

 
3. PROBLEMS OF FAMILY EDUCATION 
 
The problems of family education are numerous. Especially when a problem does not 
objectively interfere a normal psychodynamics of a family, some of the problems may be 
transformed in the form of a challenge. A family solves relatively those problems meaning 
with a certain degree of successfulness and existing resources. The challenges are 
characteristic of education as a dialectical process. By its definition, parenting is a very 
fluid category. In this sense, we can count on those challenges. The challenges are 
hypothesis based on an imperfection and dualism of all natural and artificial (social) 
constructs. The problems of family education have the character of challenge, but with a 
much higher intensity and with a completely different psychological frame. Problems 
seek to be resolved. Challenges, by its nature, can not be usually resolved with the 
support of existing mental, emotional, and other resources, but they are looking for new 
models such as restructured or ad hoc structured. Some problems of family education 
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come from a disturbed family structure, an ‘incomplete family’, such as: a family of one 
parent with the child, children without parents, and couples without children (Grandić, R: 
2006, p.225). The causes of the family incompleteness will not be discussed in this paper. 
A family except a ‘physical incompleteness’, where a member or members of a family is 
missing, … may be "hardly undermined from the inside due to some objective difficulties 
or due to the subjective nature of the reasons that have led to a severe disruption of 
relationships in a family and serious disagreements and conflicts." (Grandić, R: 2006, p. 
277). Here, the main point is about families with disrupted relationships.  
 
4. METHODOLOGY, CASE, PROBLEMS, OBJECTIVES AND TASKS, AND RESEARCH 
VARIABLES 
 
The birth of a child, as a major life event, is almost for every parent a positive stressor. 
The reactions of stressors are correlated with the importance connected to the specific 
events. Inconveniences and problems in the perinatal and postnatal period are negatively 
signified, and few parents are passive and inert in these situations. The problems and 
difficulties always mobilize. However, when the diagnosis predicts the permanent 
negative effects on the mental development of the child, then it requires a qualitatively 
different course of the child’s life. There is no a family in which the child lives with a 
disability, and that the situation did not permanently altered the patterns of daily life. A 
child, who has been categorized with a mild, moderate, or serious disabilities, requires 
special attention and care, specific educational activities, and often longer 
hospitalization. Activities that parents take regarding these childrens’ care and education 
can vary greatly from case to case, but certainly there are activities that are specific to 
one category of a disability. Later life of these children often resembles a prolonged 
childhood. Many concerns and difficulties that parents have for these children is related 
to their future independence, and adulthood. Parents of children with a mild mental 
disorder are concerned for the children’s future in terms of marriage, posterity, and 
employment. How families solve these crucial questions in which a child lives with 
disabilities, and what is it that is for them hardship? Does a family with an extended stress 
seek a support in the available social resources, or seek a solace and salvage within the 
family. At the end, do difficulties in education come from the nature and degree of the 
child’s disability or the lack of social protection systems? The goal of this research is to 
assess parents' perceptions of parenting children with developmental disabilities and 
understand the nature and origin of the difficulties of educating their children. What are 
the main sources of difficulties for the parents in raising and educating children with 
developmental disabilities and what is the nature of those problems - intrinsical (the 
experience of personal and family suffering) or extrinsical (factor of negative social 
mobility and integration)? 
 
The aim of the research is to analyze the nature and origin of the difficulties in the 
education of children with disabilities. 
The tasks of the research: 1. To determine is there significant correlations between the 
frequency and intensity of parental experiences that can be a source of difficulty in 
raising children; 2. To determine the distribution of typical and atypical points of 
parenting experiences of parents of children with disabilities; 3. To determine is there 
significant correlations between the degree of disability and the child's acceptance of its 
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own parenting; 4. To examine whether the nature of the problems in education explains 
the experience of personal and family suffering of parents or a factor of difficult social 
mobility and integration of the child. 
 
Research Hypothesis: The main hypotheses: The nature and origin of the problems in the 
education of children with disabilities explains the character of the experience of 
parenting.  
 
Specific hypotheses: 1 The frequency (objective marker) and intensity (subjective marker) 
of parenting experiences that can be a source of difficulty in raising children are 
correlated; 2. Latent structure of the parenting experience ranges on a continuum from 
positive to negative experience of parenting with a tendency of showing atypical outliers 
(extreme) points; 3. Correlation between the degree of disability of the child and parental 
acceptance is not significant; 4. There is no disjunctive interpretation of the nature of 
difficulties in the education process which would give an advantage of intrinsic versus 
extrinsic factors, and vice versa. 
 
POPULATION AND SAMPLE OF RESEARCH 
 
Population, the basic set, consists of the parents of children with moderate, severe, and 
multiple mental disabilities from the municipalities of Ivanjica, Belgrade - Old Town of 
Belgrade and Jagodina. For the purpose of this research, an appropriate (convenient) 
sample has been taken of the parents of children with moderate, severe,  and multiple 
mental disabilities who use the services of Daily treatments care for MHPO (persons with 
mental disabilities). From the area of the municipality Ivanjica, a sample of 35 units of 
surveyed persons has been taken, the municipality Old Town of Belgrade 32, and 15 in 
Jagodina. The total sample consists of 82 units. 
 
RESEARCH VARIABLES 
 
Independent variable - the experience of parenthood. Dependent variable - difficulties in 
education. Side variables – sex of parents, sex and age of the child, the child's level of 
mental disability, length and frequency of going to the Daily treatment.  
 
METHODS, TECHNIQUES, AND INSTRUMENTS OF RESEARCH 
 
Research method is a descriptive, and it is a non experimental research. The data 
collection phase of the research has used scaling techniques and questionnaires. For the 
purposes of this research two measuring instruments have been used, as follows: Scale 
of everyday difficulties of parents Source: Crnic KA and Booth CL (1991): Mother's and 
father's perceptions of daily hassles of parenting across early childhood, Journal of 
Marriage and the Family, 53, 1043 -1050. The scale consists of 20 items. Parents assess any 
potential problem on the frequency scale, which is an objective marker and the intensity 
of scale, which is a subjective indicator of how parents are upset by certain child’s 
behavior, actually occurrences and situations.  
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The original scale of the item of ordinal numeral 2 which was addressed to Children often 
grumble and have comments has been replaced by the claim saying Children are not able to 
maintain alone personal hygiene. The scale involves the conscious aspects of the 
relationship with the children and allows the detection of problems in the family. The 
authors of this scale did not anticipate the needs of standardization and adaptation of 
cultural items. For the parenting perception scale of parents of children with disabilities, 
the Likert scale was constructed in an attempt to clarify the nature of the difficulties in 
raising and educating children with disabilities. Likert scale has 20 items. The instrument is 
designed for the occasion. 
 
METHOD OF DATA PROCESSING 
 
The obtained data are arranged and grouped in tables. From the obtained data gather by 
Scale of everyday difficulties of parents, total score was calculated of the frequency and 
intensity by calculating the Pearson correlation coefficient. In particular, the frequencies 
of scores are presented on the scale of intensity for the children’ behavior that are a 
special challenge for parents, and the items are: 2, 4, 8, 9.11, 12 and 16. Also, the special 
frequency scores of the scale of intensity have been calculated on the following items: 1, 
6, 7, 10, 13, 14, 17 and 20 relating to parental duties. For the check of significance of 
differences among sexes in the frequency and intensity of parental difficulties, the t – 
test for independent samples has been used. 
 
The significance of differences in the degree of disability in the frequency and intensity 
of daily difficulties, the Kruskal - Volisov test has been used. With this scale, the 
Pearson's correlation coefficient of child's age and the frequency has been calculated, 
more exactly the intensity of daily experience difficulties.  
 
Data gathered by the parenting perception scale of parents of children with disabilities are 
analyzed by the technique of factor analysis. The smaller amount of factors has been 
abstracted that are good presenters of large set of variables.  
 
In addition to the procedure of the factor analysis, on the data is performed t - test for 
independent samples (the significance of difference among sexes in the experience of 
parenting of parents and children), and the Kruskal - Volisov test determines the 
correlation between the degree of disability, length and frequency of attendance of Daily 
treatment care and perception (s) of parenting. Results are presented through the mean 
values, standard deviations and frequencies. 
 
METHOD AND COURSE IMPLEMENTATION OF RESEARCH 
 
For this research, data were collected from the areas of three municipalities. Data have 
been collected during a period of several months, by the beginning of the academic year 
2011/2012.  Out of 100 questionnaires sent to the following addresses: the Society for Help 
MHOO Jagodina 42, the Society for Help MNRO Kragujevac 25, and the Society for Help 
MNRO Krusevac 33, 100 questionnaires were returned. However, 82 out of 100 met the 
research criteria and were included in the research. The structure and number of 
respondents per municipality is given in Table 1.  
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Table 1: Structure and number of respondents per municipality 

Structure and number of respondents per municipality 

Municipality # of respondents  

Jagodina 42 
Kragujevac 25 
Кrusevac 33 
Total  100 

 
RESEARCH RESULTS  
 
SOURCES AND ORIGIN OF DIFFICULTIES IN EDUCATING CHILDREN WITH DISABILTIIES: 
Scale of everyday difficulties of parents (SSTR) of children with disabilities shows the 
origin of the challenges in educating children. As an instrument for the assessment of 
parental capacity, the scale shows and examines the nature of activities that represent a 
specific challenge for parents through two dimensions. First dimension relates to the 
assessment of frequency, and a challenging behavior. Second dimension is subjective 
which intends to show the intensity of the difficulties that accompany certain activities 
and behaviors. Both markers, subjective and objective measures SSTR, with the same set 
of questions or statements, but separated into two subscales.  
 
Correlation between objective and subjective self-estimation of daily difficulties for 
parents. By calculating the Pearson correlation coefficient, it is concluded that the 
presence of a strong and positive (0.888) correlation exist between the two subscales: 
frequency and intensity scales. Parents estimate that the frequency of difficulties and 
challenges in their daily activities with children follow their subjective experience of 
discomfort. Pearson correlation supports the initial hypothesis about the connection of 
the subjective experience’s strength of anxiety and objective parameters of parental 
experiences in raising children. The correlation matrix is shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Correlation of the frequency’s strength of daily difficulties of parents 
CORRELATION OF THE FREQUENCY’S STRENGHT OF DAILY DIFFICULTIES OF 
PARENTS 

 Total score of 
strength 

Total score of 
frequency 

Pearson correlation  
coefficient 

1 ,888** 

Significance level  ,000 

Total score of 
strength 

Number of 
respondents 

82 82 

Pearson correlation  
coefficient 

,888* 1 

Significance level ,000  

Total score of 
frequency  

Number of 
respondents 

82 82 

 
Children’s behavior as a special challenge for parents: On the scale of intensity are 
calculated the frequencies for the statements that represent a special challenge for 
parents. These are the items: (2) children are not able to maintain alone personal hygiene, 
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(4) children neither listen nor do what is told to them to do, (8) children want someone 
that amuses and plays with them, (9) children discuss and resist when they should go to 
sleep, (11) it is necessary to constantly keep an "eye” on children, as well as where are 
they and what they do, (12) children interrupt adults in a  conversation with others, (16) it 
is difficult to restrain children in a public place (in shop, restaurant). Statements are 
ranked on the five-point scale indicating the degree of frequency: (0) never, (1) rarely, (2) 
sometimes, (3) often, and (4) constantly. 
 
Children are not able to maintain alone personal hygiene: Looking at Table 3, the child’s 
age, it is noted that the indirect respondents are children, youth and adults at the age of 
minimum 4 to maximum 50 years. Although indirect participants belong to moderate, 
severe, and multiple mental disabilities, the results of descriptive analysis shows that 
70.7% of children never, rarely, or sometimes has a problem in maintaining personal 
hygiene. If we know that almost half of the children (46.4%) have sever or multiple mental 
disabilities (Table 4), then it is possible to assume that the parents deny the facts which 
represent threats for them. Only 6.1% of parents have categorized their anxiety at the 
maximum on the intensity scale. (Table 5) 
 

Table 3:  The child’s age 

THE CHILD’S AGE 
Year Frequencies Percentage Cumulative percentage 

4 1 1.2 1.2 
5 1 1.2 2.4 
6 1 1.2 3.7 
7 1 1.2 4.9 
8 1 1.2 6.1 
9 3 3.7 9.8 
10 2 2.4 12.2 
12 2 2.4 14.6 
13 1 1.2 15.9 
14 1 1.2 17.1 
15 3 3.7 20.7 
16 3 3.7 24.4 
17 1 1.2 25.6 
18 4 4.9 30.5 
19 3 3.7 34.1 
20 2 2.4 36.6 
22 2 2.4 39,0 
23 1 1.2 40.2 
24 3 3.7 43.9 
25 3 3.7 47.6 
26 4 4.9 52.4 
27 3 3.7 56.1 
28 2 2.4 58.5 
29 3 3.7 62.2 
30 2 2.4 64.6 
31 3 3.7 68.3 
32 6 7.3 75.6 
33 1 1.2 76.8 
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34 3 3.7 80.5 
35 4 4.9 85.4 
36 1 1.2 86.6 
38 2 2.4 89.0 
39 1 1.2 90.2 
40 2 1.2 92.7 
41 1 1.2 93.9 
43 1 1,2 95.1 
44 1 1.2 96.3 
45 1 1,2 97.6 
48 1 1,2 98.8 
50 1 1.2 100.00 

 
Table 4: Distribution of indirect respondents by category 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

1 moderate mental 
disability 

44 53,7 53,7 

2 severe mental 
disability 

20 24,4 78,0 

3  moderate mental 
disability 

18 22,0 100,0 

Total 82 100,0  

 

Тable 5:„ Children are not able to maintain alone personal hygiene“. 
Frequency 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

0 never 28 34,1 34,1 
1 rarely 19 23,2 57,3 

2 sometimes 11 13,4 70,7 

3 often 10 12,2 82,9 
4 constantly 14 17,1 100,0 

 

Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

1 very small 0 0 0 
2 small 25 30.5 30.5 

3 medium 27 32.9 63.4 
4 much 25 30.5 93.9 

5 very much 5 6.1 100,0 

 
Children neither listen nor do what is told to them to do: The highest percentage of 
parents (34.1%) believes that their children sometimes neither listen nor do what is told 
them to do. Looking at Table 6, as well as the distribution of examined results, it can be 
concluded that this phenomenon is normally distributed, and only a small percentage of 
parents (9.7%) opted for the strongest, actually the weakest level on a the scale of 
frequency. At the same time, 20.7% of parents believe that such a behavior disturbs much 
or very much. The rest of 79.3% has categorized the strength of anxiety as a very small, 
small and medium. As such, the parameters on both scales clearly confirm that it is a 
phenomenon that is normally distributed, so most parents well tolerate this child's trait. 
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Table 6: „Children neither listen nor do what is told to them to do.” 
Frequency 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 7 8.5 8.5 

1 rarely 22 26.8 35.4 
2 sometimes 28 34.1 69.5 

3 often 24 29.3 98.8 

4 constantly 1 1.2 100.00 

Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 
1very small 14 17.1 17.1 

2 small 24 29.3 46.3 
3 medium 27 32.9 79.3 

4 much 10 12.2 91.5 
5 very much 7 8.5 100.00 

 
Children want someone that amuses and plays with them: Distribution of the frequency 
scale shows that (13.4%) children never or constantly (14.6%) wanted parents to amuse 
and play with them (Table 7, the frequency), while only 17.1% of parents are disturbed with 
such activities in the following percentage: very small (15.9%) or very much (1.2%) (Table 7 
strength). 

 
Table 7: „ Children want someone that amuses and plays with them“. 

Frequency 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

0 never 11 13,4 13.4 

1 rarely 17 20,7 34.1 
2 sometimes 22 26.8 61.0 

3 often 20 24,4 85.4 
4 constantly 12 14.6 100,00 

 

Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

1very small 13 15.9 15.9 
2 small 26 31.7 47.6 

3 medium 33 40.2 87.8 
4 much 9 11.0 98.8 

5 very much 1 1.2 100.00 
 
There is an obvious difference in the strength of self-estimation of anxiety. Looking at 
Table 7, it can be concluded that the children (61.0%) never, rarely, or sometimes seek the 
attention of others, while of 87.8% of parents are disturbed with such activities 
(connected to very small, small and medium). From these data we can derive some 
conclusions and hypotheses. First, a large percentage of parents are in a good mood for 
such activities because a large percentage of children are not demanding on this issue. 
Second, the children have realized their social connections and relationships outside the 
family, so the need for such activities is achieved.  
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Children discuss and resist when they should go to sleep:  The biggest percentage of 
children (25.6%) never resist when they should go to sleep. The biggest percentage of 
parents (37.8%) estimates very low their anxiety. Going to sleep does not represent a 
special challenge (difficulty) for parents (Table 8).  

 
Таble 8:  “Children discuss and resist when they should go to sleep.“ 

Frequency 
Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 21 25.6 25.6 
1 rarely 26 31.7 57.3 
2 sometimes 16 19,5 76.8 

3 often 15 18.3 95.1 
4 constantly 4 4.9 100.00 

 
Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

0 never 31 37.8 37.8 
1 rarely 20 24.4 32.3 

2 sometimes 22 26.8 89.0 
3 often 8 9.8 98.8 

4 constantly 1 1.2 100.00 

 
It is necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on children, as well as where are they and 
what they do.  
Regardless of the fact that 69.5% of children are under eighteen years of age (Table 3) 
and that the most children are actually adults (calendar), permanent parent’s concerns 
and occupation for their children show a high degree of children’s dependency. This 
information is quite expected and shows one of the families’ characteristics in which 
children live with disabilities. 41.4% of parents often or constantly watch their children 
"where are they and what they are do, while 14.6% of parents never do that. It is unlikely 
that the children’s behavior with moderate, severe or multiple disabilities is so reliable 
that a parent never keeps an “eye" on its child. This information can be interpreted either 
in the sense of the parent or in the sense of child’s characteristics. Namely, it is possible 
that it is a reliable child who always moves in the well-known surroundings (physical and 
social) and for which the parents do not have a need to keep a constant “eye” on the 
child. Likewise, we should not neglect the parents’ characteristics, in this case a 
respondent, who may feel a minimal trepidation or the parent where such a feature is 
absent. It's quite possible.  
 
When we look for the data with the same statement on the scale of intensity, it can be 
noticed that there is the least amount of parents with medium anxiety (11.0%), 35.4% much 
or very much, and 53.7%  small or very small. 
 

Table 9: „It is necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on children, as well as  
where are they and what they do. “ 

Frequency 
Category Frequency Percentage  Cumulative percentage  
0 never 31 37.8 37.8 
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1 rarely 20 24.4 32.3 
2 sometimes 22 26.8 89.0 
3 often 8 9.8 98.8 
4 constantly 1 1.2 100.00 
Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 31 37.8 37.8 
1 rarely 20 24.4 32.3 
2 sometimes 22 26.8 89.0 
3 often 8 9.8 98.8 
4 constantly 1 1.2 100.00 

 
Most probably, the parents’ pattern regarding the supervision of their children has been 
changed. It would mean that parents have a minimum anxiety regardless of the frequent 
occurrence of the statement in Table 9. 
 
Children interrupt adults in a conversation with others: 43.9% of the parents have 
marked the children’s feature as often, while 22.0% of the parents have categorized as 
never or rarely. 29.2% of the parents believe that the feature disturbs them much or very 
much. However, the majority of respondents (37.8%) believe that the children’s feature 
disturbs them sometimes (Table 10). This distribution of results shows that parents are 
accustomed to such a child’s behavior, and that parents have a high level of tolerance for 
their children. 
 

Table 10:„ Children interrupt adults in a conversation with others.“ 
Frequency 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

0 never 6 7.3 7.3 
1 rarely 12 14.6 22.0 
2 sometimes 17 20.7 42.7 
3 often 36 43.9 86.6 
4 constantly 11 13.4 100.00 

 

Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumultaitve percentage 
0 never 16 19.5 19.5 
1 rarely 11 13.4 32.9 

2 sometimes 31 37.8 70.7 
3 often 12 14.6 85.4 

4 constantly 12 14.6 100.00 

 
It is difficult to restrain children in a public place (in shop, restaurant):  80.5% of parents 
never, rarely, or sometimes have a problem with this characteristic of children (Table 11). 
However, the biggest percentage of parents (34.1%) never have this problem. The 
distribution of results is symmetric on the intensity scale, which shows that the frequency 
and intensity of parental anxiety are in a reciprocal relationship (parents, who constantly 
have this problem with children, feel the problem like a burden). 
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Table 11: “It is difficult to restrain children in a public place (in shop, restaurant).” 
Frequency 

Category Frequency  Percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 28 34.1 34.1 
1 rarely 8 22.0 56.1 
2 sometimes 20 24.4 80.5 
3 often 8 9.8 90.2 

4 constantly 8 9,8 100.00 

 
Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

0 never 28 34.1 34.1 
1 rarely 18 22.0 56.1 

2 sometimes 18 22.0 78.0 
3 often 9 11.0 89.0 

4 constantly 9 11.0 100.00 

 
Behaviors related to the parental tasks: On the scale of intensity are calculated the 
frequencies for the statements that represent the parental tasks (duties). These are the 
items: (1) Children leave behind a mess of toys and food, (6) Children’s schedule 
(activities) makes difficult the satisfaction of personal and household needs, (7) The 
parent has to solve the children’s quarrels or fights, (14) Children get dirty several times a 
day, which requires from parents to change children, (17) Parents often late, because 
children have to be prepared before going out at the agreed time, (20) It is necessary that 
the parent works an additional job in order satisfy all the children's financial needs.  
 
Children leave behind a mess of toys and food: The majority of parents (31.7%) sometimes 
find a mess of toys and food, while 18.3% of parents find constantly a mess. However, 
parents tolerate very well this children’s characteristic explaining that 93.9% of parents 
are very small, small and medium distressed. 
 

Table 12: „Children leave behind a mess of toys and food.“ 
Frequency 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

0 never 8 34.1 34.1 
1 rarely 18 22.0 56.1 
2 sometimes 26 24.4 80.5 
3 often 5 9.8 90.2 
4 constantly 15 9,8 100.00 

 
Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative  percentage 
0 never 28 34.1 34.1 
1 rarely 8 31.7 56.1 

2 sometimes 20 28.0 80.5 
3 often 8 0 90.2 

4 constantly 8 6.1 100.00 
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The encouraging data are probably the result of parental tolerance and habit. However, 
we should not neglect the features such as apathy, indifference, depression and others. 
 
Children’s schedule (activities) makes difficult the satisfaction of personal and 
household needs:  The 37.8% of parents said that they can not often and constantly satisfy 
their personal and household needs. However, 30.5% of parents have marked this feature 
on the measuring scale of the intensity and anxiety as minimal. Only 4.9% of parents feel 
that the children's activities disturb them in satisfying their personal needs (Table 13). 
Furthermore, 46.4% of indirect examinees (children) are in the category of sever and 
multiple mental disabilities, and these children many activities can not or are not able to 
perform independently. From the percentage of 46.4%, it could be assumed that the daily 
regimes of family activities are quite consistent and parents are quite agile regarding the 
statement in Table 13.  
 

Table 13: „Children’s schedule (activities) makes difficult the satisfaction  
of personal and household needs.” 

Frequency 
Category  Frequency percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 18 22.0 22.0 
1 rarely 21 25.6 47.6 
2 sometimes 12 14.6 62.2 
3 often 26 3.7 93.9 
4 constantly 5 6.1 100.00 

 
Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

0 never 25 30.5 30.5 
1 rarely 17 20.7 51.2 

2 sometimes 23 28.0 79.3 
3 often 13 15.9 95,1 

4 constantly 4 4.9 100.00 

 
The parent has to solve the children’s quarrels or fights: Looking at table 14, the 
distribution of the results on both scales shows that the resolution of conflicts is often 
the parents’ charge, and that around half of the parents (51.2%) feel very small or small 
this problem. Such a reverse reciprocity can be imputed to the parents’ habit or new 
challenge’s pattern that is typical for the child with a handicap.  
 

Table 14:  „The parent has to solve the children’s quarrels or fights.“ 
Frequency 

Category  Frequency Percentage  Cumulative percentage 
0 never 8 9.8 9.8 
1 rarely 11 13.4 23.2 
2 sometimes 32 39.0 62.2 
3 often 15 18.3 80.5 
4 constantly 16 19.5 100.00 
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Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 21 25.6 25.6 
1 rarely 21 25.6 51.2 

2 sometimes 26 31.7 82.9 
3 often 8 9.8 92.7 

4 constantly 6 7.3 100.00 

 
Children get dirty several times a day, which requires from parents to change children: 
51.2% of the parents have categorized on the scale of frequency this statement as never, 
rarely, or sometimes present. 79.3% of the parents are not particularly disturbed. Most of 
the children do not possess, and the parents have not a reason to be upset or hindered in 
their activities. 
 

Table 15: „Children get dirty several times a day, which requires from parents to change children.“ 
Frequency 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

0 never 8 9.8 9.8 
1 rarely 11 13.4 23.2 
2sometimes 32 39.0 62.2 
3 often 15 18.3 80.5 
4constantly 16 19.5 100.00 

 
Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 27 32.9 32.9 
1 rarely 20 24.4 57.3 

2 sometimes 18 22.0 79.3 
3 often 14 17.1 96.3 

4 constantly 3 3.7 100.00 

 
Parents often late, because children have to be prepared before going out at the agreed 
time:  15.9% of the parents often or constantly late, while the majority of parents (45.1%) 
rarely late. More than half of the parents (57.3%) get disturbed small or very small with 
this practice. Out of the 82 respondents, only one parent was much disturbed because of 
this practice (Table 16). By the insight into the main database, it is found that the 
respondent is the mother of the child (23 years) with moderate mental disability. More 
than five years, this child goes periodically in Daily treatment. As such, a possibility should 
be excluded that this parent (“lonely subject”) is the parent of a young child with severe 
or multiple mental disability with mutually undeveloped habits related to preparation 
before going out.   
 

Table 16: „Parents often late, because children have to be prepared  
before going out at the agreed time.” 

Frequency 
Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 8 9.8 9.8 
1 rarely 11 13.4 23.2 
2 sometimes 32 39.0 62.2 
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3 often 15 18.3 80.5 
4 constantly 16 19.5 100.00 

 
Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 

0 never 20 24.4 24.4 
1 rarely 27 32.9 57.3 
2 sometimes 15 18,3 75.6 
3 often 19 23.2 98.8 
4 constantly 1 1.2 100.00 

 
It is necessary that the parent works an additional job in order satisfy all the children's 
financial needs: On the five-point scale of strength (intensity), the results of the ranking 
values gravitate around 20%, which is almost the equal amount of the parents who are 
very small, small, medium, much, or very much disturbed by the fact, that they can, can 
not, satisfy with the available resources all the needs of their child. 
 
Таble 17: „It is necessary that the parent works an additional job in order satisfy all the 
children's financial needs.“ 
 

Frequency 
Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 8 9.8 9.8 
1 rarely 11 13.4 23.2 
2 sometimes 32 39.0 62.2 
3 often 15 18.3 80.5 
4 constantly 16 19.5 100.00 

 
Strength 

Category Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage 
0 never 20 9.8 24.4 
1 rarely 15 13.4 42.7 

2 sometimes 15 39.0 61.0 
3 often 21 18.3 86.6 

4 constantly 11 19.5 100.00 

 
On the one side, such a distribution of the outcomes, presents a wide spectrum of 
children’s needs (medicines, rehabilitation, professional assistance, wheelchair, etc.) On 
the other side, such a distribution may be the outcome of completely different material 
conditions. 
 
Important implications for the frequency subscale: Looking the results of the frequency 
subscale (Scale of everyday parents’ difficulties), it is important that we pay attention on 
the statements with the highest arithmetic mean and standard deviation (Table 18). 
These statements show that the respondents have most often chosen high values on the 
five-point scale. On the first place is the statement (12) Children interrupt adults in a 
conversation with others has the highest value and its mean value is 2.41. On the second 
place is the statement (5) It is hard to find someone who will keep the child (baby sitter) 
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with the arithmetic mean 2.37. On the third place is the statement (11), It is necessary to 
constantly keep an “eye” on children, as well as where are they and what they do, with 
the arithmetic mean 2.26. The statements (7), The parent has to solve the children’s 
quarrels or fights, and (13) Due to the children’s needs that are not primarily important, 
adults change their plans, have both the arithmetic mean 2.24. 
 

Table 18 

Scale of everyday parents’ difficulties 
The frequency scale 

Items     Arithmetic 
mean 

Standard deviation  

( 12) Children interrupt adults in a conversation with others 2.41 1.122 

(5) It is hard to find someone who will keep the child 2.37 1.242 

(11) It is necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on children, 
as well as where are they and what they do 

2.26 1.464 

(7) The parent has to solve the children’s quarrels or fights 2.24 1.202 

(13) Due to the children’s needs that are not primarily 
important, adults change their plans 

2.24 1.095 

 
The highest coefficient that deviates from the arithmetic mean (Table 19) has the 
following statements: (2) Children are not able to maintain alone personal hygiene 1.514, 
(11) It is necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on children, as well as where are they and 
what they 1.492, and (14) Children get dirty several times a day, which requires from 
parents to change children 1.464. These data justify the fact that the range of children’s 
ages is very high, from minimum 4 years to maximum 50 years. These children have 
different intellectual abilities, capacities, and needs.  
 

Table 19 
Scale of everyday parents’ difficulties 

The frequency scale  
Items The highest value of standard deviation  

(2) Children are not able to maintain alone personal 
hygiene 

1.514 

(11) It is necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on 
children, as well as where are they and what they 

1.492 

(14) Children get dirty several times a day, which requires 
from parents to change children 

1.464 

 
Important implications for the strength subscale: Compared with the subscale of 
frequency, on the subscale of strength is presented the new statement (20) It is 
necessary that the parent works an additional job in order satisfy all the children's 
financial needs with the value of 2.85 (Table 20). The statements (claims) with the highest 
and equal average values of 2.91 are (12) Children interrupt adults in a  conversation with 
others and (5) It is hard to find someone who will keep the child (baby sitter) 2.91. The 
statement (13), Due to the children’s needs that are not primarily important, adults 
change their plans, has the arithmetic mean of 2.88, while the statement (11), It is 
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necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on children, as well as where are they and what 
they, has the value 2.79.  
 

Table 20 

Scale of everyday parents’ difficulties 
The strength scale  

Items Arithmetic mean Standard deviation 
(12)  Children interrupt adults in a  conversation with 
others 

2.91 1.288 

(5) It is hard to find someone who will keep the child 
(baby sitter) 

2.91 1.269 

(13) Due to the children’s needs that are not primarily 
important, adults change their plans 

2.88 0.908 

(20) It is necessary that the parent works an additional 
job in order satisfy all the children's financial needs 

2.85 1.398 

(11) It is necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on 
children, as well as where are they and what they 

2.79 1.505 

 
The highest coefficient that deviates from the arithmetic mean on the subscale of 
strength has the following statements: (11) It is necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on 
children, as well as where are they and what they do 1.505, (20) It is necessary that the 
parent works an additional job in order satisfy all the children's financial needs 1.398, and 
(16) It is difficult to restrain children in a public place (in shop, restaurant) 1.352. If we 
compare the results of standard deviations observed on both subscales, a disagreement 
can be noticed for the statement (11) It is necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on 
children, as well as where are they and what they do. A wide range of ranking on both 
scales shows diversity of children’s habits and activities, as well as parental tolerance. 
Some parents are very small disturbed. On the other hand, some parents rank very high 
their anxiety. The results are presented in Table 21. 
 

Таble 21 
Scale of everyday parents’ difficulties 

The frequency scale 
Items The highest value of standard deviation  

(16) It is difficult to restrain children in a public place (in 
shop, restaurant) 

1.352 

(11) It is necessary to constantly keep an “eye” on 
children, as well as where are they and what they do 

1.505 

(20) It is necessary that the parent works an additional 
job in order satisfy all the children's financial needs 

1.398 

 
Differences among sexes in the assessment of the frequency of everyday problems: For 
the comparison of mean value of the frequency scale for two different groups of subjects 
(mothers and fathers), the t - test for independent samples has been used. The analysis 
shows that there is no a statistically significant difference between the mean values of 
frequency for mothers (M = 35.26 SD = 14 038) and fathers (M = 32.80 SD = 11 634). Eta-
square as an indicator of the size of the impact indicates that the size differences among 
the groups of mothers and fathers is very small (eta square = 0.009). Thus, the sex 
difference explains only 0.9% variance of the total frequency (0.009 * 100% = 0.9%). 
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Таble 22: Т - test The frequency of difficulties and parent’s sex 
Respondent  Number of respondents  Arithmetic mean Standard deviation 

1 mother 47 35.26 14.038 
2 father 35 32.80 11.634 

 
Differences among sexes in the assessment of the strength of everyday problems:  
The significance of testing of differences among mothers (M = 48.53 SD = 14 151) and 
fathers (M = 46.60 SD = 9262), and between the mean values of the strength shows the 
level of significance 0.025 (0.025 <0.05), which indicates that the variances of the two 
groups are not equal, so the values are calculated without the assumption of the 
variances’ equality. The new value of Levene’s test for unequal variances shows that the 
difference between genders of parents is not even for the scale of strength statistically 
significant, but random. The size of difference among groups (eta square = 0.007) is very 
small, actually only 0.7% of the total variance of strength is explained by the gender’s 
difference. 
 

The strength of difficulties and parents’ sex 
Respondent Number of respondents Arithmetic mean Standard deviation 

1 mother 47 48.53 14.151 
2 father 35 46.60 9.262 

 
Таble 23:  The formula for calculating the size of the impact in T – test (Eta square) 

Eta square = t²/t² + (N1 +N2 -2) 

0.01 small impact 
0.06 moderate impact 

0.14 big impact 
 

Differences in the degree of disability on the estimation of frequency of everyday 
activities: For the comparison of the total results gained by the scale of frequency and 
degree of the child’s disability (three groups), the Kruskal - Volisov test is used as a 
nonparametric technique suitable for the comparison of results for a dependent variable 
of three or more groups (Table 24). Looking at Table 24, it is presented that the 
significance level is less than marginal 0.05 (is 0.000), so it can be concluded that the 
difference in the obtained values of the dependent variable among the groups of 
moderate, severe and multiple mental disability significant. The mean value of the highest 
rank in the category of multiple mental disability is (58.92), which corresponds to the 
highest value of the dependent variable measured for that group. Parents of children 
with multiple disabilities have most often everyday difficulties.  
 

Table 24: Kruskal – Volisov test 

Frequency 

Category  Total number The mean value of rank 

1 moderate mental disability 44 32.75 
2 severe mental disability 20 45.08 
3 multiple mental disability  18 58.92 
Total  82  

Frequency  

Chi-square 16.071 
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Number of degrees of 
freedom 

2 

The level of significance .000 

 
Differences in the degree of disability on the estimation of strength of daily activities: 
The difference among the three groups, tested by Kruskal - Volisov test, is not statistically 
significant (the significance level = 0.300). Daily challenges and their subjective 
experience (self- estimation of the impact strength) are not related with the degree of 
disability. If it is known that the difference is found for the frequency scale and not for the 
strength scale, it can be concluded that parental anxiety can not be in a direct proportion 
with the degree of disability. The most and least demanding child carries approximately 
an equal burden (Table 25).  
 

Table 25:  Kruskal- Volisov test 

Strength 

Category  Total number The mean value of rank 

1 moderate mental disability 44 32.75 
2 severe mental disability 20 45.08 
3 multiple mental disability 18 58.92 
Total  82  

 
Strength   

Chi-square 16.071 
Number of degrees of freedom 2 
Number of degrees of freedom  .000 

 
The correlation of the child’s age and the frequency of daily difficulties: To determine 
the correlation between the child's age and the frequency of daily difficulties, Pearson’s 
formula has been used (Table 26). Pearson’s correlation coefficient is -0.474, which shows 
the existence of a negative correlation of medium strength. With the child’s age, the 
frequency of daily difficulties decreases.  
 

Table 26: The correlation of the child’s age and the frequency of daily difficulties 

THE CORRELATION OF THE CHILD’S AGE AND THE FREQUENCY OF DAILY DIFFICULTIES  
 The child's age Total score of 

frequency  

Pearson’s correlation coefficient  1 -,474** 

 The significance level   ,000 

The child’s 
age 

Number of respondents  82 82 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient -,474** 1 

The significance level  ,000  

Total score of 
frequency  

Number of respondents  82 82 

 
The correlation of the child's age and the strength of everyday difficulties: To determine 
the relation between the child's age and subjective self-estimation of the anxiety strength 
of everyday difficulties, Pearson’s correlation coefficient has been found -0.316 (Table 27). 
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There is a negative correlation between these two variables of the moderate strength. 
With the child’s age, the feeling of parents’ anxiety decreases.  
 

Таble 27: The correlation of the child's age and the strength of everyday difficulties 

THE CORRELATION OF THE CHILD’S AGE AND THE STRENGHT OF EVERYDAY DIFIFICULTIES  
 The child’s age Total score of 

frequency  
Pearson’s correlation coefficient  1 -,316** 

The significance level   ,004 

The child’s 
age 

Number of respondents  82 82 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient  -,316** 1 

The significance level  ,004  

Total score 
of frequency  

Number of respondents  82 82 

 
THE NATURE OF DIFFICULTIES IN EDUCATING CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES 
 
In the attempt to resolve the nature of difficulties in the education of children with 
disabilities, the following instrument has been constructed: The parenting perception scale 
of parents of children with disabilities. The instrument consists of twenty statements that 
the respondents (parents), on the five-point Likert scale, express the degree of 
agreement ranging from a total disagreement to a total agreement. The minimum level of 
agreement is ranked 1 (strongly disagree), rank 2 gets the statement with which most 
respondents disagree (disagree), and rank 3 shows the respondents' uncertainty in their 
position (neutral/not sure). Ranks 4 and 5 indicate agreement with the statement where 
rank 4 shows that the respondents generally agree (agree) and the highest ranking is 
provided for those who are in full agreement with a given statement (strongly agree). 
The statements that have been entered into the instrument are from the everyday and 
informal speech of parents. Some typical sentences of mothers that have children with 
disabilities are: My husband has accepted easier that our child has a disability and Even 
today I cry because my child is not like other children. Only a small number of the 
statements have a research value and have been created ad hoc (I enjoy having a walk 
with my child, and For me it is not strange to kiss and cuddle my child). These 
circumstances point to the assumption that the statistical values of analyzed cases are 
high and scalar values tend to rank high values (agree and strongly agree). The 
distribution of the results of the main statistical parameters is given in the table below. 
 
THE PARENTING PERCEPTION SCALE OF PARENTS OF CHLDREN WITH DISABILITIES  

Items  Arithmetic 
mean 

Standard 
deviation 

(1) I am satisfied with my child’s progress in Daily treatment 4.28 0.790 

(2) I enjoy having a walk with my child 4.35 0.760 

(3) I often feel that my child can achieve much more, but special 
education teachers do not work enough with my child  

3.13 1.331 

(4) Even today I cry because my child is not like other children 3.01 1.559 

(5) My child showed on the categorization lower capabilities, actually 
my child is much better   

2.66 1.345 

(6) I avoid talking to others about my child and family situation  2.28 1.408 
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(7) My wife/husband has accepted easier that our child has a disability 2.45 1.492 

(8) I know that my child is happy  3.77 1.169 

(9) I would not be upset, that other people do not look at my child  2.40 1.304 

(10) Everyone carries its own burden, but it seems that mine is the 
hardest 

2.97 .581 

(11) I often ask myself, why this happened to me 3.17 1.472 
(12) I am glad that my child goes to Daily treatment  4.52 0.820 

(13) I am afraid because of the thought, what will happen to my child 
when I am not alive 

4.45 1.032 

(14) Of all the children in Daily treatment, I think that my child has 
only few problems with special education teachers 

3.61 0.782 

(15) I would need more expertise in order to have a better 
relationship with my child 

3.11 1.432 

(16) Sometimes, I understand some parents that  have been thinking  
to give their child to someone else (a special institution, etc.) 

2.43 1.334 

(17) I often think that nothing worse could happen to me 2.43 1.397 
(18) From year to year, it is harder and harder to satisfy the needs of 
my child 

3.22 1.414 

(19) For me it is not strange to kiss and cuddle my child 4.20 1.211 
(20) For my child is all the same, whether is he/she with peers or 
spends time at home 

2.27 1.218 

 
The statements with the highest mean values: In table 29 are the statements that have 
the highest mean value. These statements are often highly valued on the scale and they 
show a high level of agreement. The statement (12) I am glad that my child goes to Daily 
treatment has the mean value of 4.52, (13) I am afraid because of the thought, what will 
happen to my child when I am not alive 4.45, (2) I enjoy having a walk with my child 4.35, 
(1) I am satisfied with my child’s progress in Daily treatment 4.28, and the statement (19) 
For me it is not strange to kiss and cuddle my child 4.20. This distribution of results shows 
that parents are very satisfied with their child's social life in the non-institutional scope 
(Daily treatment), like to spend their free time with the children, do not feel any shame, 
and they get habituated on the homophobic social reactions. The statement, (19) For me 
it is not strange to kiss and cuddle my child, shows that the emotional connections are 
very strong and expressive between the parents and children. Parents show a high 
degree of anxiety and concern for the existence of their children without their 
participation (the mean value is even 4.45). In general, parents strongly agree with the 
statements that have a positive connotation. 
 

Таble 29 

THE  PARENTING PERCEPTION SCALE  OF PARENTS OF CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES  

The statements with the highest mean values 

Items  Arithmetic 
mean 

Standard 
deviation 

(1) I am satisfied with my child’s progress in Daily treatment 4.28 0.790 
(2) I enjoy having a walk with my child 4.35 0.760 
(19) For me it is not strange to kiss and cuddle my child 4.20 1.211 
(13) I am afraid because of the thought, what will happen to my 
child when I am not alive 

4.45 1.032 
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(12) I am glad that my child goes to Daily treatment 4.52 0.820 

 
The statements with the smallest deviations of the mean values: Looking at the 
statements of Table 31 that are ranked according to the criteria of the smallest deviations 
of the mean values, it can be noticed almost the same statements as in Table 29. (1) I am 
satisfied with my child’s progress in Daily treatment 0.790, (2) I enjoy having a walk with 
my child 0.760, (12) I am glad that my child goes to Daily treatment 0.820, and (14) Of all 
the children in Daily treatment, I think that my child has only few problems with special 
education teachers 0.782. For the statements that have high mean values, there is a 
strong internal consistency and their values accumulate on high ranks (small standard 
deviation). However, the statement (14) Of all the children in Daily treatment, I think that 
my child has only few problems with special education teachers has the mean value of 
3.61 and a relatively low standard deviation 0.782, which shows that most parents are not 
sure how the "case" of their child perceive special education teachers or agree with the 
statement that their child makes only few problems with special education teachers. 
Parents should have a positive image of their child; it is good for their positive self-image 
and self-esteem. From the provided data, it is not an unrealistic picture. 
 

Тable 31 
        THE PARENTING PERCEPTION SCALE OF PARENTS OF CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES 

The statements with the smallest deviation of the mean values 

Items Arithmetic 
mean 

Standard 
deviation 

(1) I am satisfied with my child’s progress in Daily treatment  4.28 0.790 

(2) I enjoy having a walk with my child 4.35 0.760 

(12) I am glad that my child goes to Daily treatment 3.13 1.331 

(14) Of all the children in Daily treatment, I think that my 
child has only few problems with special education teachers 

3.01 1.559 

 
The statements with the highest deviations of the mean values: In Table 30 are shown 
the statements with the highest deviations from the mean values. Table 30 shows the 
statements on the scale that has the highest value of standard deviation (10) Everyone 
carries its own burden, but it seems that mine is the hardest 1.581. The statement (4) Even 
today I cry because my child is not like other children has the value of standard deviation 
1.559, (7) My wife/husband has accepted easier that our child has a disability 1.492, (11) I 
often ask myself, why this happened to me 1.472, and 15) I would need more expertise in 
order to have a better relationship with my child 1.432. 
 

Table 30 

THE PARENTING PERCEPTION SCALE OF PARENTS OF CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES 

The statements with the highest  deviation of the mean values 

Items 
15) I would need more expertise in order to have a better relationship with my 
child 

The highest 
values of 
standard 
deviation 
1.581 
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(11) I often ask myself, why this happened to me 1.559 
(10) Everyone carries its own burden, but it seems that mine is the hardest 1.492 
7) My wife/husband has accepted easier that our child has a disability 1.472 
(4) Even today I cry because my child is not like other children 1.432 

 
From the tables and distribution of the results, it is shown that the highest degree of 
heterogeneity in the degree of parental agreement is presented in the statements 
relating to the acceptance of their own parenting models. Parents quite differently accept 
"their own burden", differently describe the burden’s “weight”, and differently show a 
threshold of sensitivity and sentimentality. In a various degree, parents examine the 
causes of their own destiny. The statement (7) My wife/husband has accepted easier that 
our child also has a high degree of standard deviation but for the interpretation of these 
distributions the parent’s sex is needed. The proportions of cases observed in each of the 
categories are presented in Table 32. The results of the 47 interviewed mothers gravitate 
on the average value of 3.02, while the results of 35 interviewed fathers at 2.77. The 
results of the higher average values of mothers are higher, who are not sure or agree 
with this statement. 
 

Тable 32 : Kurskal- Volisovtest The total score on the perception scale of parenting 

The total score on the perception scale of parenting 

 

Category Total number The mean value of rank 

1 moderate mental disability 44 42.81 
2 severe mental disability 20 42.53 

3 multiple mental disability 18 37.17 
Total 82  

 

Total score on the perception 
scale of parenting 

 

Chi-square .770 

Number of degrees of freedom 2 
The significance level .680 

  
34.3% of fathers strongly disagree with the statement that their women more easily 
accepted that their child has a disability, while 36.2% of mothers strongly agree for this 
statement. Based on the results of the men (fathers), it could be concluded that fathers 
more easily accept the fact that they have child with a disability. 
 
Correlation between the degree of disability and perception of parenting: For the 
comparison of the overall results obtained from the perception scale of parenting and 
disability level of child (three groups), the Kruskal - Volisov test is used as a nonparametric 
techniques appropriate in comparing the results of the dependent variable with three or 
more groups (Table 32). As the value of the chi - square is 0.770 for the number of 
degrees of freedom 2, and the significance level is 0.680 (bigger than the alpha level 
0.05), the conclusion would be that the Kruskal-Volisov test  did not reveal statistically 
significant difference between the comparative groups. 
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With the overview of the mean (average) values of the ranking groups, it can be noticed a 
negative perception of parenting at the highest level regarding the category of moderate 
mental disability (42.81), followed by severe mental disability (42.53), while the lowest 
rank is reserved for the category of multiple mental disability (37.17). 
 
The correlation between the length of the Daily treatment and perception of parenting: 
The Kruskal-Volisov test has revealed statistically significant difference between the 
comparative groups (the level of significance 0.684 > alpha level of 0.05). With the 
overview of the mean values of the ranking groups (Table 33), it is concluded that the 
parenting has been negatively perceived at the highest level regarding the children that 
attend one year Daily treatment (55.13), while the category 1 and 5 (less than a year and 
more than five years), the mean ranking values are 39.42 and 39.94. At the lowest level is 
negatively perceived parenting related to the category (from three to five years of 
attending Daily treatment) (39.31). These results point out on the assumption that 
parents, initially, are not fully aware that their child does not attend a "regular" school. A 
period of adaptation to the new and non-institutional care system of Daily treatment is 
very dynamic. A period of adaption includes that parents meet the co-workers, children, 
facilities, as well as the method and functioning of Daily treatment. As it is with most 
stressful situations, the awareness and biggest suffering comes only when the situation is 
“settled”.  
 

Таble  33: Kruskal-Volisov test  The total score on the perception scale of parenting 

The length of attending Daily 
treatment 

Total number The mean value of rank 

1 less than a year 6 42.81 
2 one year 4 42.53 
3 two-three years 12 37.17 
4 three-five years 18 39,31 
5 more than five years 42 39,94 
Total 82  

 
Total score on the perception scale of 
parenting 

 

Chi-square .801 
Number of degrees of freedom 2 
The significance level .670 

 
Correlation between the frequency of attending Daily treatment and perception of 
parenting: The Kruskal – Volisov test for the three groups of the frequency of attending 
Daily treatment did not reveal a significant difference in the perception of negative 
parenting (the significance level 0. 670 > the alpha level 0.05). If we look at the mean 
ranking values (Table 34), it is clearly indicated that the parents of children who rarely go 
Daily treatment the most negatively perceive their parenting (48.29). 
 

Тable 34: Kruskal- Volisov test The total score on the perception scale of parenting 

The frequency of attending Daily treatment Total number The mean value of rank 

1 every day 47 39.98 
2 sometimes 28 42.36 
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3 rarely 7 48.29 
Total 82 - 

 

Total score on the perception scale of 
parenting 

 

Chi-square .801 
Number of degrees of freedom 2 

The significance level .670 

 
The lowest negative saturation show parents whose child goes every day to Daily 
treatment (39.98). By accepting the attendance for Daily treatment as an obligation (such 
as school), parents feel that their child is in some way socially useful and have its life 
occupation. If it is known that by attending Daily treatment extend and deepen social 
connections and relationships among children and parents, it is not surprising that the 
results of this study clearly confirm the common-sense assumption. 
 
Differences among parents’ sexes in the evaluation of the perception of parenting: For 
the comparison of the mean values on the perception scale of parenting for the two 
different groups of subjects (mothers and fathers), the t – test is used for independent 
samples. The analysis shows that there is no statistically significant difference between 
the mean values of frequency for mothers (M = 68.40 SD = 7395) and fathers (M = 68.94 
SD = 6240), for the significance level 0.729. Eta squared as an indicator of the size of the 
impact indicates that the size differences among the groups of mothers and fathers is big 
(eta square = 0.13). Expressed in the percentages, the sex difference explains 13% of the 
total variance of the frequency (0.13% * 100 = 13%). 
 

Таble 35: Т – test The score on the perception scale of parenting 

Respondent Number of respondents Arithmetic mean Standard deviation 
1 mother 47 68.40 7.395 
2 father 35 68.94 6.240 

 
Total score on the perception scale of 

parenting 
 

The value  „t“ -.348 
Number of degrees of freedom 80 

The significance level .729 
 
Differences among parents’ sexes in the parents’ evaluation of the perception of 
parenting: The significance testing between children’s sexes, female (M = 69.36 SD = 
6665) and male (M = 67.76 SD = 7147), between the mean values of frequency with the 
significance level 0.299 (0.299> 0.05), indicates that there is no statistically significant 
difference between the mean values of perceived parenting of parents with both a 
female and male children. The size of differences among the groups (eta square = 0.034) 
is moderate, and 3.4% of the variance of the total perception of parenting is explained by 
the difference of children’s sexes.  
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Таble 36: T- test Total score on the perception scale of parenting 

The sex of child Number of children Arithmetic mean Standard deviation 
1 female 45 68.40 7.395 
2 male 37 68.94 6.240 

 
Total score on the perception scale of 

parenting 
 

The value  „t“ 1.046 
Number of degrees of freedom 80 

The significance level .299 

 
Distribution of typical and atypical parenting experiences: Obtained by the perception 
scale of parenting, the assessment of normality of distribution of the results indicates 
several statistical indicators. First of all, the comparison of the two means values.  The 
first value is calculated for the whole scale (M = 68.83), and the second values is 
calculated by neglecting 5% of the upper and lower cases (M = 68.87). It can be concluded 
that extreme values do not much influence the mean value (histogram 1). For the 
normality of distribution testing, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is useful.  Since the 
significance level of .002 is less than .05, the assumption of normality of distribution must 
be rejected. Attached there is a rectangular diagram that reveals that there are no non-
typical points. The rectangle represents 50% of the cases, and the lines that go behind the 
rectangle show the highest and lowest values. If there are atypical points, they would be 
presented as isolated circles. 
  
Factor structure of the parenting experiences: Of which components is parenting 
consisted? How many factors can explain the parenting? Is it possible to explain every 
parenting with the same components? When the parents, with the children who have 
disabilities, have a feeling of the parental experience? Does the parental experience deserve 
a special theoretical treatment? The statistical technique of the factor analysis can answers 
these questions and dilemmas. Summarizing a big part of the information from the 
perception scale of parenting and extracting a small number of factors or components, 
the structure of parenting of children’s parents with developmental disabilities will be 
more clear. Namely, the analysis of main components has revealed the presence of 
several factors, but the most appropriate is the analysis of two-factor solution that 
explains 38.32% of the total variance. The contribution of the first component is 24.52% 
and 13.80% o for the second Does the nature of difficulties in educating children explain the 
experience of family’s suffering or factor of a damaged mobility and social integration of the 
child? component. Between these two factors, there is a weak positive correlation (0.16). 
 

Таble 37 

Correlation of factors 

 Factor 1 Factor 2 
Factor 1 1.000 0.164 
Factor 2 0.164 1.000 

 
The main factor weights of the component 1 give the statements 11, 10, 13 and 9, while for 
the component 2 the main factor weights are 8, 1, 7, and 4.  
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Таble 38:  The extracted factors and variable that explain the components 
The factor of discouragement and shame 

Statement Variable The factor weights 
11 I often ask myself, why this happened to me. 0.842 
10 Everyone carries its own burden, but it seems 

that mine is the hardest 
0.803 

13 I am afraid because of the thought, what will 
happen to my child when I am not alive 

. 0.791 9 

9 I would not be upset, that other people do 
not look at my child 

0.679 

 

The factor of solace and faith 
Statement Variable The factor weights 

8 I know that my child is happy 0.795 
1 I am satisfied with my child’s progress in Daily 

treatment 
0.760 

7 My wife/husband has accepted easier that our 
child has a disability 

0.681 

4 Even today I cry because my child is not like 
other children 

0.532 

 
From Table 38, the extracted factors of the most saturated variables can been seen. The 
nature of these variables and their psychological sense made their names.  
 
The following statements describe the factor of discouragement and shame: I often ask 
myself, why this happened to me with the biggest factor weight of 0.842; Everyone carries 
its own burden, but it seems that mine is the hardest (0.803); I am afraid because of the 
thought, what will happen to my child when I am not alive (0.791), and I would not be upset, 
that other people do not look at my child (0.679).  
 
The following statements describe the factor of solace and faith: I know that my child is 
happy (0.795); I am satisfied with my child’s progress in Daily treatment (0.760); My 
wife/husband has accepted easier that our child has a disability (0.681); and Even today I cry 
because my child is not like other children(0.532).  
 
Discouragement and shame are developed from the complex elements of reassessment 
(I often ask myself, why this happened to me), shame and uneasiness  (I would not be 
upset, that other people do not look at my child), self-pity (Everyone carries its own burden, 
but it seems that mine is the hardest), but also a sense of competence and behavior on the 
one side and the fear on the other side (I am afraid because of the thought, what will 
happen to my child when I am not alive).  
 
Solace and faith is supported by the objective indicators of progress in the child's 
development (I am satisfied with my child’s progress in Daily treatment), subjective 
feelings and beliefs (I know that my child is happy), a sense of sacrifice (My wife/husband 
has accepted easier that our child has a disability) and the awareness of social inequalities 
(Even today I cry because my child is not like other children). 
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 The following original table represents the  rotated factors: 
 

Table 39:                                  

Statement Variable The factors weights 

11 I often ask myself, why this happened to me 0.842  

10 Everyone carries its own burden, but it seems that mine is 
the hardest 

0.803  

8 I know that my child is happy  0.795 
13 I am afraid because of the thought, what will happen to my 

child when I am not alive 
0.791  

1 I am satisfied with my child’s progress in Daily treatment  0.760 
7 My wife/husband has accepted easier that our child has a 

disability 
 0.681 

9 I would not be upset, that other people do not look at my 
child 

0.679  

4 Even today I cry because my child is not like other children 0.556  
18 From year to year, it is harder and harder to satisfy the 

needs of my child 
0.549  

4 Even today I cry because my child is not like other children  0.532 
16 Sometimes, I understand some parents that have been 

thinking to give their child to someone else (a special 
institution, etc.) 

0.507  

 
After reviewing the structure of parenting of parents of children with disabilities, the 
theoretical implications and conclusions can be made. The answers for the questions in 
this chapter and the conclusion are presented below.  
 
Of which components is parenting consisted? On the one side, the parenting consists of 
the component of discouragement and shame, the space that is in a function of 
inhibition, and the awareness and objectivity. On the other side, the component of the 
solace and faith primarily shows that the first component is vital. The factor of solace and 
faith has a dynamic character; he is not the regulator of behaviors and actions, but the 
reason why the parent behaves as a parent. Only when the parent resolves the conflict 
and complex of discouragement and shame, the parent can expect that his/her inner 
enthusiasm would run more complex psychological defense systems that lead to 
meaningful actions and behaviors.  
 
How many factors can explain the parenting? The factor analysis revealed the existence of 
several components that explain parenting but the best presenters are: the factor 
analysis as the first (negative, cold and painful), and the second factor analysis (positive 
and therapeutic). Is it possible to explain every parenting with the same components? No. 
It can be assumed that every second parenting consists of a bipolar model but a totally 
different content (expectations, opportunities, care and pride, etc.). Being the parent of a 
child with a disability has a specific quality and specific threats.  
 
Does the nature of difficulties in educating children explain the experience of family’s 

suffering or factor of a damaged mobility and social integration of the child?  The factor of 
shame and discouragement is saturated by the statements that describe the personal or 
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family’s suffering of parents. A hindered social mobility and integration of the child 
definitely shows its part expressed by the factor weights. However, far less. We can 
adhere to the disjunctive interpretation of the nature of difficulties, because in the 
description are almost all statements with a negative connotation, and focus on the 
experiences of personal and family’s suffering. Even in the case of the ideal social policy, 
the biggest burden of parenting would be the own experience.  
 

When the parents, with the children who have disabilities, have a feeling of the parental 

experience? This question requires the most detailed answer. Every parent is unique, and 
every parent shows something that no one else is showing in the same manner and to the 
same extent. Some moves makes intuitively, and some with good reasons. How a parent 
of mentally undeveloped child perceives its parenting, largely depends on how the parent 
accepts the rest of life's challenges. However, parenting is the most sensitive area. The 
acceptance of the child’s disability is not the same as the acceptance of a financial 
problem, or a problem in family or job. Something that marks the children with disabilities 
is a certain stigmatization and parents are aware of this. Some children will never learn to 
read, write, maintain self hygiene, or return home alone. Inclusion versus integration 
shows that the society has accepted the handicap. Every parent knows that, and that is 
the framework of their parenting experience. The intellectual disability is not temporary 
but permanent.  
 
Does the parental experience deserve a special theoretical treatment? In the pedagogical 
literature, there is almost no place for this issue. Families with children with disabilities 
are not isolated examples, neither the minority nor the majority. These families are the 
reality of the poor and uneducated persons, as well as and the rich and highly educated 
persons. This issue needs to be more developed and integrated in literature, society and 
life. It deserves a special theoretical treatment but does not require a special place in 
society and life. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
From the perception of parents, the research of the nature and origin of difficulties in 
educating children with disabilities is bad for the subject - clarification and understanding 
of parenting. Some features of parenting could predict the research hypotheses, while 
others have not withstood the empirical scrutiny. The analyzed data have confirmed the 
connection between the frequency and intensity of parental experience, which point to 
the conclusion that objective difficulties in education are followed by the subjective 
experience of discomfort. By checking the size of objective difficulties and impact in 
education, and subjective experience which is followed by the mothers and fathers, it is 
found that the sex difference of parents is not decisive explained by the small percentage 
of variance.  
 
Parents of children with multiple mental disabilities have the most often objective 
difficulties, but the intensity of discomfort and anxiety (subjective experience) is still 
equally presented for all parents. The degree of mental disability is not in a direct 
proportion with the parental anxiety. The results obtained by the scale of everyday 
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difficulties of parents show, that the reality of the child’s disability reduces the frequency 
of everyday difficulties and the sense of anxiety.  
 
The parenting perception scale of parents of children with disabilities should be examined 
the nature of the difficulties in educating children with developmental disabilities and 
thus respond to one of the research tasks. The initial hypothesis, that intended to give 
the equal weight to the experience of personal and family parental suffering, as well as 
the reduced social mobility and integration of the child in the interpretation of the nature 
of difficulties in the educational process, is clearly rejected. In fact, with the right can be 
concluded that the nature of difficulties in educating children with developmental 
disabilities explains the experience of personal and family parental suffering. Parenting is 
more burdened with intrinsic factors than extrinsic factors. Even in the ideal condition of 
social and political climate, the family would most hardly carry its own “burden”. It does 
not certainly mean that the good social programs could not have a significant role in a 
better adaptation of family with a problem, but it does mean that this issue deserves 
much stronger pedagogical psychological support. The research did not reveal a 
statistically significant relationship between the degree of child’s disability and the 
perception of parenting. However, a negatively perceived parenting is at the highest level 
for the category of moderate mental disability ("the easiest" category in the research), 
which may explain the increased factor of hope and faith. The analysis of the data has 
revealed that there are no atypical (extreme) points in the experience of parenting, and 
that the experiences of parenting are not distributed quite normal. The structure of 
parental experience is explained by the two-factor solution. On the one side is the factor 
of discouragement and shame and on the other side is the factor of solace and faith.  
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